
Floral Park-Bellerose Social Media Twitter Campaign to Fight the Third Track

In order to engage Governor Cuomo immediately on this issue, we are employing an immediate social 
media platform to get his attention. To that end. we are using Twitter to fight the Third Track. Here is how
you can join the fight

1. Go to Twitter.com and follow instructions to create a Twitter name
2. Follow reporters and news institutions (including national news)
3. Follow Governor Cuomo specifically (@NYGovCuomo)
4. Tweet the Governor — specifically, note something about you, your business or interest.

Tell him you are against the 3rd Track. DO IT DAILY - 3 times a day.
5. At the end of the Tweet, it is important that you use the phrase #No3rdTrack.

Special Note #1 -

A. Follow the Governor, When he posts an announcement, be polite, be respectful and add
something like: “That’s nice Governor, but the 3rd Track will destroy my community and
neighborhood.” #No3rdTrack. Post after he posts something consistently.

B. If you see Governor Cuomo announces he is going on a show (ex., MSNBC's Morning Joe.
Follow Morning Joe and Tweet Morning Joe. For example, “Great Show Joe, Love watching it.
Can you ask @NYG0VCU0m0 why his 3rd Track Project will hurt my home value and destroy my
Village's Downtown?”)

Special Note #2 -

A. Retweet other 3rd Track Tweets. When you retweet, you are giving a larger audience and more
people see the Tweet.

B. Respond to other Tweets about the 3rd Track. Use phrases like: You're so right. I don't know why
@NYGovCuomo is in favor of this OR use your own phrase.

C. If someone Tweets you and is for the Third Track, DO NOT ENGAGE THEM. It is usually a
Twitter "Troll" a "Bully" etc., and we want to focus our efforts on Governor Cuomo alone!

KEYS:
1. Be respectful
2. Do NOT level personal attacks
3. Include a fact
4. Do NOT use foul language
5. Thank the reporter or show

Twitter Etiquette:
1. Remember: Do NOT use this battle to mix with others. FOCUS!
2. The Governor's staff monitors this twitter account. Be focused and talk 3rd Track only.

If you see the Governor is going on a show to talk minimum wage, do not talk minimum
wage, talk specifically, and use it to magnify 3rd Track. (Here is an example. Governor is
going on CNN State of the Union Show with Wolf Blitzer - @WolfBlitzer "Great show
today on minimum wage, my fear is that @NYGovCuomo will only have minimum wage
jobs in Floral Park if his 3rd Track proposal wins”) #No3rdTrack.




